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High-resolution Fourier transform infrared and cw-diode laser cavity
ringdown spectroscopy of the n2¿2n3 band of methane near 7510 cm À1

in slit jet expansions and at room temperature
Michael Hippler and Martin Quack
Physical Chemistry, ETH Zu¨rich, CH-8093 Zu¨rich, Switzerland

~Received 4 September 2001; accepted 15 November 2001!

Then212n3 combination band of12CH4 near 7510 cm21 was studied with the recently introduced
technique of cavity ring-down spectroscopy employing a cw-diode laser in a pulsed supersonic slit
jet expansion and with Doppler-limited Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy at room
temperature.n212n3 is the strongest absorption band in the high-wave-number region of theN
52.5 icosad of methane. First assignments of the combination band are provided. The vibrational
origin of n212n3 at 7510.337860.0010 cm21, the integrated band strengthG5(1.360.2)
31024 pm2 and the vibrational transition momentumnu5(1.060.1)31023 D have been
determined. The values represent benchmarks to test effective vibrational Hamiltonians andab initio
calculations for methane. Although an isolated band analysis was possible at lowJ-values, the
influence of strong perturbations becomes evident at higher rotational excitation. TheF1-component
of n212n3 interacting by a strong Coriolis resonance with the IR-activeF2-component appears to
be a dominant perturber. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1433505#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The analysis of overtone spectra allows the study of
tramolecular dynamics of molecules in highly vibrationa
excited states, for example, to extract mechanisms and
scales of intramolecular vibrational redistributio
processes.1–6 In many cases, however, homogeneous and
homogeneous broadening and spectral congestion gives
to unresolved, broad rotational contours preventing a li
by-line rovibrational assignment and analysis to extract
more detailed dynamic information. With low moments
inertia and thus large rotational constants, overtone spe
of methane are more easily rotationally resolved, particula
if supersonic jet cooling removes rotational hot-ba
congestion.7,8 The assignment and analysis of methane i
topomer spectra then allows testing effecti
Hamiltonians9–12 and provides a database for analytical a
plications and for modeling of spectra, for example, un
interstellar and planetary conditions. It is also feasible
perform accurate calculations in full dimensionality onab
initio and empirically refined potential hypersurfaces,13–22

which are to be compared with experiment.
Considering simple harmonic oscillator and rigid sphe

cal top models, IR spectra of methane might at first be
pected to be rather simple. However, rotation-vibration~Co-
riolis! interactions spoil the simplicity by lifting the
degeneracy of rovibrational levels.23,24 In addition, strong
Fermi resonances exist between CH-stretching and ben
modes.9,24 Vibrational levels are thus grouped into resonan
polyads, characterized by the common polyad quantum n
ber N5v11v310.53(v21v4), wherev1 andv3 represent
CH-stretching andv2 andv4 CH-bending quanta.24 Each vi-
brational band is divided into different subbands classified
the Td point group symmetry; they are in general strong
6040021-9606/2002/116(14)/6045/11/$19.00
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mixed by Coriolis interactions. At sufficient spectral resol
tion, rovibrational transitions are found to split into comp
nents due to the nuclear spin isomers of12CH4, ortho-
methane with total nuclear spinI 51 and relative abundanc
x59/16 at room temperature, meta-methane withI 52 and
x55/16 and para-methane withI 50 andx52/16. These iso-
mers represent essentially three different modifications
methane, since approximate nuclear spin symme
conservation25,26 prevents their conversion by optical trans
tions and collisions at least on short time scales,7,8 including
in a more general way also chemical reactions.25–27At longer
time scales, though, nuclear spin isomers m
interconvert.28,29 Overtone spectra of methane thus conta
rich information, but they are rather complex and difficult
analyze. At present, the rovibrational analysis of overto
spectra for polyads up toN51.5 is very advanced, and wor
is in progress to model also theN52 polyad
~tetradecad!.8,24,30–33The analysis of higher polyads, how
ever, is still at its very beginnings. To record weak overto
spectra of methane under room-temperature and jet-coo
conditions, new experimental spectroscopic techniques
very helpful.

Cavity ring-down~CRD! spectroscopy with cw lasers i
a new technique, which combines very high resolution,
treme sensitivity and the ability to measure absorban
directly.34–37 High sensitivity is an obvious requirement fo
analytical applications, but also important for certain fund
mental investigations of intramolecular dynamics, where
trinsically very weak transitions are to be measured. Abs
bances are required to quantify the concentration
absorbing species, if their absorption cross section is kno
or to determine cross sections and integrated band stren
which are needed as data base for spectroscopic analys
derive experimental dipole moment functions13,15 or to test
5 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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ab initio calculations or model Hamiltonians. High resol
tion increases the selectivity of spectroscopy and allows
covering most detailed molecular information, if rotation
line-resolved spectra are obtained. This will in general
quire the use of cw lasers, since pulsed laser systems ha
large bandwidth, at best Fourier-transform limited, thus li
iting the effective resolving power of pulsed CR
spectroscopy.38,39 High-resolution spectroscopy is best com
bined with supersonic slit jet expansions to minimize Do
pler broadening, to avoid pressure broadening and to rem
rotational hot-band congestion by jet cooling, which w
greatly simplify the assignment of rotationally resolved sp
tra.

Recently, we introduced a new approach to cw-CR
spectroscopy,36,37 which allows very sensitive high
resolution spectroscopy in pulsed slit jet expansions, and
characterized the technique by showing some nitrous o
and methane overtone transitions.37 In the present study, we
apply the technique in combination with Doppler-limite
FTIR measurements to obtain the high-resolution absorp
spectrum of then212n3 combination band of methane ne
7510 cm21, and we present an analysis and first assignme
of this band prevailing in the high-wave-number region
the N52.5 icosad.

II. EXPERIMENT

In CRD spectroscopy with diode lasers, monochroma
light is coupled into an optical cavity composed of hig
reflectivity mirrors, and then switched-off. Light intensi
within the cavity will then decay due to losses on the mirro
and also due to absorbing gas-phase molecules by an e
nential decay with decay constantk,

k5ac1~12R!c/ l . ~1!

The decay is monitored outside the cavity.c is the speed of
light. R'1 is essentially the reflectivity of the mirrors, bu
also includes nonresonant losses by scattering and diff
tion. SinceR is essentially constant, the second term in E
~1! is the spectral baseline. The absorption coefficienta is
related to the absorption cross sections5a/C, whereC is
the particle density of the absorbing species inside the ca
Light is typically reflected back and forth several thousa
times in the cavity during the time for the measured de
signals, resulting in effective absorption path lengths of s
eral km. The absorbance per passApp given by Eq.~2! is an
appropriate quantity for jet measurements, where concen
tions are not uniform and in general not known,

App[ ln~ I 0 /I !5a l . ~2!

The experimental setup employed for CRD spectrosc
at room temperature and in pulsed supersonic slit jet exp
sions has been described in detail before.36,37 In short, after
coupling light from a near-infrared cw diode into an optic
cavity and then switching-off the laser via an acousto-opt
modulator, the decaying light intensity is observed by a p
todiode. Matching the cavity length to the laser wavelen
is achieved by a simple passive scheme, where the ca
length is periodically varied using a piezoelectric transduc
Downloaded 06 Apr 2006 to 129.132.218.31. Redistribution subject to AI
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The cw-diode laser~external cavity InGaAsP diode, Ra
dians Innova! provides a few mW output in the 7465 cm21 to
8025 cm21 region in single frequency mode with a stabili
close to the intrinsic line width of 150 kHz on a ms tim
scale, and better than 1 MHz if it is locked to an extern
étalon. This corresponds thus to an effective instrumen
resolving power of 23108 near 7500 cm21. After an optical
isolator which reduces unwanted back reflections, part of
laser output is diverted to external lock and monitor e´talons.
The main beam passes through an acousto-optical modu
~Isomet 1205C-2!, and its first order deflection is couple
into a single mode optical fiber which transfers typically se
eral 100mW power to the ring-down cavity within a vacuum
chamber. Light is coupled into the cavity using a lens
match the geometry of the laser beam to the single trans
sal Gaussian cavity mode TEM00. The cavity is composed o
two highly reflective concave mirrors with 1 m radius~New-
port SuperMirrors, R>99.97%! mounted on an optica
bench ~Spindler & Hoyer, Mikrobank! at a distancel
532 cm in a linear stable resonator configuration. A so
noid nozzle37,40,41 with a 3330.1mm slit generates pulsed
supersonic jet expansions with'1.2 ms duration. To reduce
Doppler broadening due to divergence of the gas pu
the slit has been carefully aligned along the optical a
of the cavity. The probe distance between the nozzle ori
and the laser beam is 2 cm. The pump system~8000 l/s oil
diffusion pump backed by a vacuum blower with a mecha
cal roughing pump! maintains a background pressure belo
331024 mbar in the vacuum chamber at 1 bar stagnat
pressure and 10 Hz repetition rate of the nozzle. For roo
temperature measurements, the chamber is filled with
sample gas~without pumps operating!, and high precision
gauges with temperature stabilization are used for measu
the sample pressure inside the chamber~Baratron capaci-
tance gauges!. The laser frequency reading is linearised d
ing a scan employing the fringes of a 500 MHz monit
étalon, which is enclosed in an evacuated box. Its has a
spectral range of 0.017 127 573 cm21, and the frequency drift
is less than 1 MHz per day. The e´talon is calibrated to abso
lute frequency reading by recording absorption spectra of
vapor or CRD spectra of water vapor.42,43 After calibration,
the CRD spectra have an estimated absolute wave num
accuracy of 0.001 cm21.

One of the cavity mirrors is mounted on a piezoelect
transducer, to which a periodical triangular shaped voltag
applied to modulate the cavity length at a frequency of 20
with an amplitude, which corresponds to slightly more th
one free spectral range of the laser frequency. The cavit
thus twice in resonance with the laser during one period
resonance, the cavity length is matched to the laser wa
length and the transmitted light intensity after the cavity
creases suddenly. The resonance during the first half of
period is used to predict when a resonance in the first ha
thefollowingperiod will occur. At a given delay, the solenoi
valve is then activated before the expected resonance, an
the maximum of the ensuing gas pulse a time window of 3
ms is defined. If the expected resonance occurs during
time window, it triggers the acousto-optical switch and t
data acquisition. Since the pulsed nozzle is activated o
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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6047J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 116, No. 14, 8 April 2002 Spectroscopy of methane
every second period, it has a 10 Hz repetition rate. Re
nances occurring while the nozzle is not activated are
lected separately to obtain the spectral baseline during
same scan, which saves time and also reduces noise so
by baseline drifts. Further aspects of this simple, but eff
tive mode-matching scheme applicable to pulsed supers
expansions are found in Ref. 37.

A fast InGaAs photodetector~NewFocus, 125 MHz! is
used to observe the time-dependent intensity after the r
down cavity. A sudden increase of the intensity over a cer
threshold indicates the resonance condition. The acou
optical modulator then switches-off the laser output, and
following exponential decay of intensity is stored into one
two digital oscilloscopes~Tektronix TDS 220, bandwidth re
duced to 20 MHz!, depending on whether it corresponds to
gas pulse absorption or to the background. To increase
signal to noise ratio, the signal bandwidth is further reduc
to 2 MHz with an electronic Butterworth/Bessel filter~Model
3945, Krohn Hite! without effecting the time constant of th
cavity decay. Several decay functions are averaged in
oscilloscopes and then transferred to a computer, which
termines the ring-down constantk by fitting a single expo-
nential function to the decay curve,

I ~ t !5const1I 0 exp~2kt!. ~3!

Cavity ringdown spectra of the absorbing species in the
pulse and of the background are obtained simultaneousl
scanning the laser frequency and measuring the corresp
ing decay time constants. The 1/e-decay time of the empty
cavity is typicallyt'8 ms, corresponding to a cavity qualit
factor Q'131010 and a cavity finesseF'50 000. After 8
ms, light has made 7500 passes in the cavity and has trav
2.4 km, which is a measure for the effective absorpt
length.

Methane CH4 ~>99.5%, Pan Gas! was used without fur-
ther purification for the jet experiments. For the room te
perature measurements, it was purified by trap-to-trap di
lation and repeated freeze–pump–thaw cycles, and it wa
addition dried over phosphoric anhydride. FTIR spectra
room temperature were taken on our high-resolution FT
spectrometer~BOMEM DA002!, where the 2.5 m optica
path difference allows a best instrumental resolution
0.0024 cm21 without apodization~with Hamming apodiza-
tion 0.004 cm21!, which is, however, not quite achieved ne
7500 cm21.1,7,9,13 With a Doppler widthDñ50.023 cm21

@full width at half maximum~FWHM!# of room-temperature
transitions of methane near 7510 cm21, an instrumental
bandwidth of 0.01 cm21 with Hamming apodization was
chosen for the FTIR spectra displayed, corresponding to
effective instrumental resolving power near 700 000. In
6500–8000 cm21 spectral region, the spectrometer w
equipped with a halogen light source, a quartz beam spl
and a liquid nitrogen-cooled InSb detector. To increase s
sitivity, the spectrometer was employed with a multipa
White cell with 1.37 m base length~Portmann Instruments!,
which had an effective absorption path length of 30 m. B
tween about 6700–7450 cm21, water absorptions are appa
ent in the methane FTIR spectra due to water traces pre
which were used for anin situ wave number calibration.43
Downloaded 06 Apr 2006 to 129.132.218.31. Redistribution subject to AI
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The absolute wavenumber accuracy should be about 0
cm21 similar to the CRD spectra or slightly less accurate.
the methane FTIR spectra displayed below, water impu
lines have been subtracted using a water reference spec
recorded under similar conditions.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Survey of the polyad components

Methane12CH4 is a spherical top molecule belonging
the cubic point groupTd with four normal vibrations:n1 , the
symmetric CH-stretching vibration~A1 symmetry! observed
at 2916.50 cm21, n2 , a CH-bending vibration~E symmetry!
at 1533.33 cm21, n3 , the CH-stretching vibration~F2 sym-
metry! at 3019.49 cm21, andn4 , a CH-bending vibration~F2

symmetry! at 1310.76 cm21.30–32 Vibrations ofE symmetry
are doubly degenerate, and vibrations ofF symmetry triply
degenerate. OnlyF2 vibrational bands are infrared activ
with allowed electric dipole transitions from theA1 ground
state.

Methane shows distinct rovibrational absorptions in t
6600 to 7700 cm21 region ~Fig. 1!, which are presumably
largely due to overlapping vibrational bands of theN52.5

FIG. 1. Doppler-limited room temperature FTIR spectrum of theN52.5
polyad ~icosad! of methane~5.25 mbar! recorded in a 30 m multipass ce
with an instrumental bandwidth of 0.01 cm21 ~FWHM, Hamming apodiza-
tion!. The upper panel shows enlarged then212n3 combination band,
which is part of the icosad~see text for details of theP, Q, andR assignment
shown in the upper panel!.
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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TABLE I. Symmetry species in the groupsT, Td , S4* and the associated total nuclear spinI and Pauli-allowed
rovibrational species for12CH4 .

G(T) G(Td) G(Td)↑S4* (@partition#parity) I ~Pauli allowed!

A A1 A1
11A2

2 (@4#11@14#2) 2 (A2
2)

A A2 A2
11A1

2 (@14#11@4#2) 2 (A2
1)

E E E11E2 (@22#11@22#2) 0 (E11E2)
F F1 F1

11F2
2 (@2,12#11@3,1#2) 1 (F1

1)
F F2 F2

11F1
2 (@3,1#11@2,12#2) 1 (F1
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polyad.37 TheN52.5 polyad is composed of 20 overtone a
combination bands~icosad!, but no definitive assignment ex
ists at present. In its high wave number region, regula
spaced lines are apparent~Fig. 1!, which have been assigne
to the n212n3 combination band in 1933.44 This assign-
ment, however, has not been confirmed yet. At the low re
lution, which was then available, a spectral assignm
seemed to be rather straightforward: AllQ-branch transitions
merge to one single line near 7510 cm21, and a progression
of regularly spacedP- andR-branch lines can be easily fo
lowed from P(1) to P(6) and fromR(0) to R(10). More
recently, this spectral region has also been measured at
dium resolution at 77 K in the gas phase~0.14 cm21 FWHM,
Ref. 45! and in liquid argon solutions~95 K!,46 but without
providing a more detailed analysis.

Combinations with two CH-stretching and one CH
bending vibrational quanta are chromophore states in thN
52.5 polyad in a zeroth-order description. Other bands g
their intensity mainly by mixing with chromophore state
The band in the high wave number region has the stron
peak intensities within the polyad. It is therefore reasona
to assume that it approximately belongs to a chromoph
transition. Among them,n212n3 is highest in energy. Tak
ing the sum of the observed positions ofn2 ~Ref. 32! and
2n3 ~Ref. 47! as an estimate forn212n3 and adding
6G33-8T33-8T23'33 cm21 to take account of the subban
splitting48 ~details see below!, 7535 cm21 is then the esti-
mated position of the IR-activeF2 component ofn212n3 .
Since anharmonicities have been neglected, this estima
will be slightly too high, and the observed position near 75
cm21 is thus in reasonable agreement with the proposed
signment. Other chromophore states would ben11n21n3 ,
about 100 cm21 lower, and 2n11n2 and 2n31n4 expected
around 7300 cm21.

The 12-fold vibrational degeneracy of the combinati
bandn212n3 is distributed among its six vibrational sub
bands~components! of A1 , A2 , E, E, F1 , andF2 symmetry,
which are all coupled by vibration-rotation interactions. On
the F2 vibrational subband is IR-active in zeroth-order a
proximation, but other subbands also acquire IR intensity
mixing with the F2 component. At low rotational energie
andJ-values, Coriolis interactions are not very effective, a
the transitions to then212n3 combination band will thus
resemble a regular~unperturbed! F2-band@compare the dis-
cussion for 2n3 ~Ref. 49!#. At higher J-values, the Coriolis
perturbation will become more important, and a rovibratio
analysis has then to include all components of the comb
tion band.
r 2006 to 129.132.218.31. Redistribution subject to AI
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B. Symmetry, selection rules, and nuclear spin
isomers

The traditional symmetry assignment of rovibr
tional levels of methane uses the rotational subgroupT of
the point group of the molecular equilibrium config
uration, which is sufficient for describing nuclear spin is
mers and nuclear spin statistical weights. It has been kno
for some time though, that the fullTd point group
species can be employed as well.50–52 In addition, when
inversion or ‘‘stereomutation’’14 is considered, one can us
the full permutation inversion groupS4* following
Longuet–Higgins.25,52,53

For convenience, Table I summarizes the situation, us
the systematic nomenclature of Ref. 25 which assigns w
defined permutation group species in the symmetric groupS4

~A1[@4#, A2[@14#, E[@22#, F1[@2,12#, F2[@3,1#, see
Refs. 25, 54 for the partition notation! and parity~1 or 2! in
the inversion groupS* [$E,E* %. S4* is the direct product of
S4 andS* . For the four protons in CH4 the spin functions are
of symmetry speciesA1 for total nuclear spinI 52, F2 for
I 51, andE for I 50 in S4 . The total Pauli allowed specie
are the totally antisymmetricA2 in S4 ~andA2

1 andA2
2 in

S4* ! and thus we obtain the combinations of nuclear s
functions with Pauli-allowed rovibrational species as sho
in Table I. It is clear from Table I thatA1 , A2 , F1 , andF2

levels inTd have a well defined parity and permutation sym
metry in S4* , whereasE in Td corresponds to a closely de
generate doubletE1 and E2 in S4* . Effective nuclear spin
weights are thusgI55 for A-levels,gI52 for E-levels, and
gI53 for F-levels. The frequency of occurrenceM of Td

species for a givenJ has been given by Ref. 55 in the form o
equations and in Ref. 56 in general tabular form. Since R
55 contains nontrivial misprints, the corrected equations
reproduced below for convenience,

24M ~J,A,r!52J1113~21!J1~21!r1J@61g1~J!#

1g2~J!,

24M ~J,E!54J1216~21!J2g2~J!,

24M ~J,F,r!56J1323~21!J1~21!r1J@62g1~J!#,
~4!

with auxiliary functions g1(J)56(21)J@sin(1
2Jp)

1cos(12Jp)# and g2(J)58@321/2sin(2
3Jp)1cos(23Jp)#. r51

for A2 or F1 , andr52 for A1 or F2 .
The triply degenerateF2 vibrational level has three com

ponents, denotedF (2), F (0), andF (1), which are coupled by
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 2. Species of rotational levels of12CH4 ~Td /S4* symmetry, see text!. ~a! A1 vibrational state~as the ground state!, ~b! F2 vibrational state~IR active state!.
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Coriolis interaction~see Fig. 2!.57 An IR absorption band
from the vibrational ground state hasQ-branch transitions
(DJ50) only to theF (0) component@thus denotedQ(0)#,
R-branch transitions (DJ51) to F (2) @denotedR(2)#, and
P-branch transitions (DJ521) to F (1) @denotedP(1)#. A
regular F2-band has therefore oneP, Q, and R-branch,
respectively.57 These are only approximate selection rule
however, since the three components of theF2 vibrational
level are mixed by Coriolis interaction particularly for high
J-values. The more rigorous electric dipole selection rules
S4* are very simply given by the principle of conservation
nuclear spin symmetry25 and the change of parity, hence
S4* we have allowed transitions,

A2
1↔A2

2 ,

E1↔E2, ~5!

F1
1↔F1

2 .

In thermal equilibrium, the fractional populatio
pi(J,G,t) of a ground state level is given by a Boltzman
distribution ~‘‘relaxed’’ distribution7!,

pi~J,G,t !5gI~G!~2J11!exp~2E~J,G,t !/kT!/Qrot ,
~6!

with the rotational partition functionQrot , Eq. ~7!,

Qrot5 (
J,G,t

gI~G!~2J11!exp~2E~J,G,t !/kT!. ~7!
Downloaded 06 Apr 2006 to 129.132.218.31. Redistribution subject to AI
,

n

G denotes the rotational symmetry species, andt distin-
guishes levels having identicalG within a given rotational
quantum numberJ. E is the rotational term energy. For the
modynamical calculations, the tetrahedral tensor splitting
a rotational levelJ can be neglected to a very good appro
mation ~except for extremely low temperatures!, and E is
then approximated by the scalar contribution,

ES5B0J~J11!2DSJ2~J11!21HSJ3~J11!3, ~8!

whereB0 is the rotational constant,D the quartic, andH the
sextic distortion constant listed in Refs. 58, 59 (b05B0 ,g0

52DS,p05HS).
The question of collisional relaxation of the differe

nuclear spin isomers has been discussed in considerabl
tail elsewhere.7 We refer to this previous discussion witho
repeating it here in detail, as our present results in this
spect are perfectly consistent with Ref. 7. In brief, in a s
personic expansion, there will be in general an insuffici
number of collisions to establish thermal equilibrium b
tween the three nuclear spin isomers; the nuclear spin s
metry is approximately conserved, and the mole fractionx
of isomers retain their values before the expansion.7,8,25The
relative population of rotational levels for a given nucle
spin isomer, however, is rather well described by a Bo
mann distribution at low rotational temperature. In a jet e
pansion, methane is thus effectively a mixture of three d
ferent species, which do not interchange~parity, however, is
quickly equilibrated by collisions7!. This nuclear spin sym-
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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metry ‘‘conserved’’ distribution7 is derived similar to Eq.~6!,
except thatpi has in addition to be multiplied by the corre
sponding mole fractionx of the nuclear spin isomer at room
temperature, and the summation in the rotational partit
function Qrot extends only over the allowed rotational leve
of the corresponding isomer.

C. Assignment of the rovibrational line spectra

In the present work, theQ-branch region ofn212n3

around 7510 cm21, and also some selectedP- andR-branch
lines have been recorded employing cw-CRD in a pulsed
jet expansion of 1 bar methane and combined with
Doppler-limited FTIR spectra at room temperature. Figur
shows theQ-branch region ofn212n3 . The Doppler width
of the rotationally resolved transitions decreases fromDñ
50.0233 cm21 ~FWHM! at room temperature to 0.009
cm21 in the slit jet expansion, which corresponds to 54 K
a formal Doppler temperature. It is clearly evident from F
3 that rotational cooling in the jet expansion simplifies t
spectrum and improves the spectral resolution; this is a
requisite for an assignment of the congestedQ-branch.

FIG. 3. Q-branch region of then212n3 combination band of12CH4 . Lower
panel: Doppler-limited FTIR spectrum at room temperature~conditions as in
Fig. 1!; middle panel: cw-CRD spectrum of a slit jet expansion of 1 b
methane; upper panel: simulated spectrum corresponding to a rotat
temperature of 45 K~see text for details!.
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The scalar rovibrational term values of anF-vibrational
level are approximately given by Eq.~9!, where centrifugal
distortion and tetrahedral splitting of rotational levels ha
been neglected,

F ~1 !~J!5n01BvJ~J11!12BvzvJ,

F ~0!~J!5n01BvJ~J11!22Bvzv , ~9!

F ~2 !~J!5n01BvJ~J11!22Bvzv~J11!,

wherezv is the Coriolis interaction parameter.48,57 Bv is an
effective rotational constant with different values in theF (0)

andF (6) subsystems.48,49 n0 is the vibrational origin; it cor-
responds to the term value of the lowest quantum lev
F (1)(0). In the lowest order of approximation, the tetrah
dral splitting of a rotational levelJ is proportional to the
Clebsch–Gordan coefficientFA1pp

(4RR) , where R5(J11), J

and (J21) for F (1), F (0), andF (2), respectively, and where
p labels the rotational symmetry species.60,61,74A linear fit of
the term values of tetrahedrally split components versus
correspondingFA1pp

(4RR) coefficients therefore yields as slop

the proportionality factor and as intercept the scalar te
value of the rotational level. Equation~9! holds for an iso-
lated fundamental band, with one quantum of the triply d
generateF-vibration excited. Vibrational overtone and com
bination bands ~as n212n3! split into components
~subbands! of different symmetry, which are mixed by Cor
olis interactions. An isolated band description of term valu
as in Eq.~9! is then approximately valid provided that th
perturbations are not very effective.49

With tabulated ground state term values62 and the above,
simple expressions for excited state term values, tra
tions energies can be calculated. Using these values and
thermore, line strengths~see below! as guidance, it was
rather straightforward to assign the low-lying lines in theR-
and P-branches observed in high-resolution room-tempe
ture FTIR and slit jet cw-CRD spectra. All components
R(2)(0) to R(2)(3) andP(1)(1) to P(1)(3) could thus be
determined~J-values in parentheses!. TheQ-branch at room
temperature, however, is very congested, since compon
of different rotational levels are overlapping. Jet cooling w
in this case essential to identify the low-lying lines of th
Q-branch, fromQ(0)(1) to Q(0)(4). In this notation, the su-
perscript~2!, ~0! or ~1! denotes a transition to theF (2),
F (0) or F (1)-component, respectively. Since the strongly
lowed P, Q, and R-branches terminate in different compo
nents of theF-vibrational state, the method of identifyin
‘‘combination differences,’’57 which often greatly facilitates
the assignment of rotationally resolved IR spectra, is
very useful in the present case. In the upper panel of Fig
a simulation of theQ-branch transitions is shown assuming
nuclear spin symmetry conserving rotational distribution
45 K. The agreement between the simulation and the
experiment is very satisfactory, which supports the assi
ment. The assigned rovibrational transitions ofn212n3 ,
transition energies and term values are finally summari
for convenience in Table II. InJ-levels with several
F-components, the order of the sequence ofF-components
cannot be decided with intensity arguments. In the ass

nal
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TABLE II. Assigned transitions from the ground state and term values forn212n3 of 12CH4 . ~a! The F (2)

sublevel ofn212n3 . ~b! The F (0) sublevel ofn212n3 . ~c! The F (1) level of n212n3 .

Term values/cm21

Transition G(Td) ñ/cm21a Lower stateb Upper state

~a!
R(2)(0) A1 7520.8565 0 7520.8565
R(2)(1) F1 7531.4174 10.481649 7541.8990
R(2)(2) E,F2

c 7542.0682 31.4422c 7573.5104
R(2)(3) A2 7552.7361 62.878173 7615.6143

F2 7552.8059 62.876845 7615.6827
F1 7552.9779 62.875783 7615.8537

7615.752~32!/20.6~2!d

~b!
Q(0)(1) F1 7510.2873 10.481649 7520.7689
Q(0)(2) E,F2

c 7510.1531 31.4422c 7541.5953
Q(0)(3) A2 7510.1902 62.878173 7573.0684

F2 7510.0533 62.876845 7572.9301
F1 7509.9636 62.875783 7572.8394

7572.912~6!/0.62~3!d

Q(0)(4) F2 7510.0309 104.78002 7614.8109
E 7509.8820 104.77604 7614.6580
F1 7509.7682 104.77471 7614.5429
A1 7509.5727 104.77285 7614.3456

7614.631~34!/21.4~3!d

~c!
P(1)(1) F1 7499.8562 10.481649 7510.3378
P(1)(2) F2 7489.3359 31.442389 7520.7783

E 7489.2936 31.442123 7520.7357

7520.761/20.14d

P(1)(3) A2 7479.0013 62.878173 7541.8795
F2 7478.7163 62.876845 7541.5931
F1 7478.6296 62.875783 7541.5054

7541.603~39!/1.0~2!d

aGaussian line profile fits with 0.001 cm21 estimated uncertainty, forP- andR-lines to room-temperature FTIR
spectra and forQ-lines to the cw-CRD-jet spectra.

bFrom Ref. 62.
cE andF2-components not resolved. For the ground state, a mean term value was chosen.
dScalar term value/proportionality factor from a linear fit of tetrahedral splittings vs the correspondingFA1pp

(4RR)

coefficients~see text!. In parentheses are standard deviations in the unit of the last figure quoted, exce
P(1)(2). Thevalues given below the horizontal lines correspond to a weighted average of those term
given just above it, which relate to the same value ofJ.
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ment of tetrahedral splittings, the order is consistent with
sequence of theFA1pp

(4RR) coefficients.60,61 The scalar term

value and proportionality factor obtained from a linear fit
tetrahedral splittings versus the correspondingFA1pp

(4RR) coeffi-

cients is also included in Table II.
As a further example of slit jet cw-CRD, Fig. 4 show

the P(1)(1) transition from theJ51 ground state leve
of ortho-methane and the two resolved components
P(1)(2) from the J52 ground state levels of ortho- an
para-methane.J52 is the lowest quantum level for para
methane, while for ortho-methane alsoJ51 is allowed. In a
nuclear spin symmetry conserving distribution, the intens
ratio of bothP(2) components thus allows a determinati
of the rotational temperature of the jet expansion.7,8 In the
present case an estimate of about 40 K is obtained in ag
ment with the simulation of the jet-cooledQ-branch. The
P(1)(1) transition terminates in the lowest quantum level
r 2006 to 129.132.218.31. Redistribution subject to AI
e

f

y

e-

f

the excited vibrational state,F (1)(0). With ameasured tran-
sition at 7499.8562 cm21 and a known ground state term
value of 10.481 649 cm21,62 the term value ofF (1)(0) is
then 7510.3378 cm21 with an estimated uncertainty of 0.00
cm21. This value is the vibrational originn0 of the combi-
nation bandn212n3 ; it represents a benchmark for calcul
tions of vibrational level positions.13–22

D. Perturbations

The regular appearance of low-resolution spectra
the successful analysis and assignment of the low-ly
rotational levels may create the impression that the co
bination band n212n3 can be treated as an isolate
regularF-band transition. A preliminary fit of rotational term
values~Table II! to Eq. ~9! yielded n057510.25(3) cm21,
zv520.006(2) cm21, andBv55.216(1) cm21 for F (0) and
Bv55.256(3) cm21 for F (6), where the values in parenthe
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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ses are estimated standard deviations in the units of the
figure quoted. Compared to the ground state value58,59 B0

55.241 04 cm21, the effective rotational constants appear
be rather large~see also a related finding for 2n3 in Ref. 63!.
The parameters are presumably effected by perturbations
should be considered as fit parameters, only. With a stan
deviation 0.07 cm21 of the 11 calculated term values, the
is not very satisfactory; this also indicates the presence
strong perturbations. On closer inspection of the spectr
becomes obvious that higher rotational levels are hea
perturbed, with additional transitions and irregular inten
ties. An assignment of levels withJ55 and higher~rota-
tional terms higher than 100 cm21! was thus not possible
Such an assignment must include also the perturbing vi
tional states. As example, Fig. 5 shows the range of theP(3)
and P(4) transitions of then212n3 combination band of
12CH4, observed by Doppler-limited Fourier transform infr
red ~FTIR! spectroscopy at room temperature. The th

FIG. 4. P-branch transitions of then212n3 combination band of12CH4 ,
observed by cw-CRD spectroscopy in a slit jet expansion of 1 bar meth
Lower panel:P(1)(1) line ~F1-component!. The fit line is a Gaussian curve
with Dñ50.00984(2) cm21 ~FWHM!, corresponding to a Doppler tem
perature ofTDoppler553.7(2) K. Upper panel: Both components of th
P(1)(2) line. The relative intensities of theE- and F2-components can be
used as a thermometer for the rotational temperature~see text!.
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components ofP(1)(3) are easily assigned; they are th
most dominant transitions in the expected region arou
7479 cm21, and they have the expected intensity ratio. In t
7468 cm21 region, however, theA1 , F1 , E, andF2 compo-
nents of a regularP(1)(4) transition would be expected wit
an approximate intensity ratio of 5:3:2:3, respectively, b
this pattern is not found in the spectrum~Fig. 5!. For both
P(1)(3) andP(1)(4), additional transitions grouped aroun
3–4 cm21 higher in wave number are apparent, which b
come stronger compared to the ‘‘regular’’ transitions w
increasingJ. This could indicate perturbations due to a C

e.

FIG. 6. Q-branch of then212n3 combination band of12CH4 around 7510
cm21. The upper trace shows the cw-CRD slit jet spectrum of an expan
of 1 bar methane. For comparison, the lower trace shows the Dop
limited room temperature FTIR spectrum of 5.25 mbar methane recorde
a 30 m multipass cell with 0.01 cm21 instrumental bandwidth~FWHM,
Hamming apodization!.
ution
FIG. 5. P-branch transitions of then212n3 combination band of12CH4 , observed by FTIR spectroscopy at room temperature and Doppler-limited resol
~5.25 mbar methane, 30 m multipass cell, 0.01 cm21 instrumental bandwidth FWHM, Hamming apodization!.
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TABLE III. Symmetry splitting in some overtone and combination bands of a tetrahedral molecule and
tional positions of methane.

State Splitting term~following Ref. 48! Observed position/cm21

n2 E G22 1533.33~Ref. 32!

2n3 A1 0 5968.1~Ref. 63!
E 6G33112T33 6043.8~Ref. 65!
F2 6G3328T33 6004.99~Ref. 47!

n21n3 F2 G2212G3318T23 4543.76~Ref. 66!
F1 G2212G3328T23 4537.57~Ref. 66!

n212n3 A1 G2216G33112T33116T23 7559a

A2 G2216G33112T33216T23 7546a

F1 G2216G3328T3318T23 7516.5a

F2 G2216G3328T3328T23 7510.3378b

E G2213G3316T331A(3G3316T33)
21256T23

2 7553a

E G2213G3316T332A(3G3316T33)
21256T23

2 7476a

aCalculated, using the shift relative to the observed position of theF2-component.
bPresent work.
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of
riolis resonance. Figure 6 shows as a further example
spectral region around theQ-branch ofn212n3 , observed
by room-temperature FTIR and cw-CRD spectroscopy i
supersonic slit-jet expansion. The rovibrational lines arou
7510 cm21 are assigned to the regularF2 Q-branch. The
additional lines grouped around 7513 cm21 cannot presently
be assigned; they are indicative of a resonance. The na
and identity of the relevant perturbing states is unknown,
it would be very reasonable to assume that the various s
metry components ofn212n3 interact very strongly by Co-
riolis resonances, which become more effective with hig
J-values. Such interactions have been observed before i
lower polyads of methane, for example in the 2n3 and 2n4

bands,49 where the interaction between theE- and
F2-component has to be considered, or inn21n3 ,64 where
the F1 andF2-vibrational components are strongly interac
ing. In all these cases and presumably also in the pre
combination band, an isolated band analysis of
F2-component can only be an approximation valid for lo
J-values.

Using perturbation theory, Hecht has derived expressi
for the symmetry splitting of various combination bands
tetrahedral molecules~see Table III!.48 The coefficients are
in the corresponding order of theory, functions of poten
terms of methane,48 but it is probably more practical to con
sider them as effective parameters, which can be obta
from a fit to observed vibrational term values. To obtain t
relative splitting in the combination bandn212n3 , the co-
efficients G33, T33, and T23 are required.G33'8.7 cm21

andT33'2.0 cm21 are obtained from the spacing of the 2n3

components,47,63,65and T23'0.4 cm21 from the splitting of
the F1- and F2-components inn21n3 ~Refs. 64, 66! ~see
Table III!. With these coefficients and the observed vib
tional origin of theF2-component, estimated vibrational po
sitions of the symmetry components ofn212n3 have been
calculated; they are also listed in Table III. It can be seen
the F1-component is rather close to the IR-acti
F2-component; it is only about 6 cm21 higher in wave num-
ber, and analogous ton21n3,64 a strong interaction betwee
r 2006 to 129.132.218.31. Redistribution subject to AI
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these components can be expected. It is thus very likely
additional transitions, which have been observed abou
cm21 higher in wave number than the ‘‘regular’’F2

Q-branch, are due to theF1-component, which gains
intensity by Coriolis interaction and mixing withF2 . In ad-
dition, further Coriolis resonances and anharmonic re
nances with other members of theN52.5 icosad system may
also be effective. A more extensive rovibrational analysis
n212n3 including these perturbations is in progress.

E. Line strengths and integrated band strength

The integrated vibrational band strength,

G5E
band

s~n!d lnn, ~10!

FIG. 7. Absorption cross sections ofR(2)(0), A1 ~lower panel! and
P(1)(1), F1 ~upper panel! of n212n3 of 12CH4 obtained by cw-CRD at 299
K. Data points for theR(0)-line represent two independent measurement
0.022 and 0.024 mbar sample pressures, and for theP(1)-line four mea-
surements between 0.08 and 0.28 mbar. The fit lines are Gaussians
sponding to effective Doppler temperatures of 29963 and 319612 K for
the R- and P-line, respectively~uncertainties estimated from the scatter
single data sets!.
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is a very characteristic property of a vibration
transition.1,15,67 G is defined as the integrated absorpti
cross section over all rotational transitions belonging to
band, making appropriate corrections for vibrational le
populations and stimulated emission, if necessary. If it
known, the absolute intensities of rovibrational lines at a
temperature can be calculated, and concentrations of the
sorbing species can be evaluated. The integrated b
strength also allows the determination of the vibrational tr
sition momentumvu that can be compared withab initio cal-
culations of dipole moment functions.1,13,15,18,67,68For the
triply degenerate vibration, the integrated band strengthG
is related to the vibrational transition moment via E
~11!,67,69,70

G5
1

4p«0

8p3

3hc
3umnu25124.87~ umnu/D!2 pm2, ~11!

where the first part is in SI units. In the second part,
constants have been inserted with the vibrational transi
momentumnu in the unit D ~Debye!.

The integrated absorption strengthGf i of a rovibrational
absorption line from the initial lower statei to a final excited
statef is approximately given by Eq.~12!,67,69,70

Gf i5E
line

s~n!d lnn5piGRf iFd. ~12!

pi is the fractional population of the ground state,G is the
vibrational band strength, andF is a factor similar to the
Herman–Wallis factor for diatomic molecules. It is empi
cally given asF511a1m1a2m21¯ , wherem52Ji , 0,
andJi11 for P, Q, andR-branches, respectively.71–73F con-
siders the transformation of the dipole moment operator
to rotation-vibration interactions.d takes account of the di
lution of line strength by admixing dark state character
Coriolis interactions. At lowJ values, Coriolis interactions
are not very effective;F andd are then close to 1 and can b
neglected.Rf i is the rotational line strength factor for th
F2←A1 transition,67,69,70

Rf i5
1

3

2Jf11

2Ji11
. ~13!

cw-CRD spectroscopy at room temperature has b
employed to measure very accurately the integrated abs
tion cross sections of selected rovibrational transitions of
n212n3 combination band under well-defined temperatu
and sample pressure conditions; this corresponds to the
termination ofGf i . The result has then been extrapolated
the total integrated vibrational band strengthG using calcu-
lated populationspi . A direct integration over all rovibra-
tional lines of n212n3 might introduce systematic errors
since many transitions in the range of the combination b
belong to other members of the polyadN52.5. Nevertheless
in order to provide an estimate independent from the c
CRD measurements, such a direct integration was perfor
on the room-temperature FTIR spectrum~Fig. 1!, giving G
51.2231024 pm2 ~integration from 7400 to 7650 cm21!.
The cw-CRD measurements are performed for transiti
with low Jf values, which are not effected much by Corio
Downloaded 06 Apr 2006 to 129.132.218.31. Redistribution subject to AI
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interactions. The extrapolation thus allows the determinat
of the unperturbed vibrational transition moment ofn2

12n3 .
Figure 7 shows the absorption cross sections

R(2)(0) andP(1)(1) of n212n3 of 12CH4 obtained by cw-
CRD spectroscopy at a measured temperature of 29961 K
and at different sample pressures ranging from 0.022
0.28 mbar. The data points are well represented by Gauss
corresponding to a room-temperature Doppler wid
For R(2)(0), an integrated rovibrational line strengt
of Gf i5(1.0360.02)31026 pm2 is obtained, and for
P(1)(1), Gf i5(0.23760.003)31026 pm2. The estimated
uncertainties are dominated by the uncertainty of the sam
pressure measurement. With a calculated rotational parti
function Qrot5595.8 at 299 K, the population of th
Ji50 ground state level~A1-symmetry! is pi50.00839.
Ji51 ~F1-symmetry! has a rotational term value of 10.4
cm21 and pi50.014 36. Using Eq.~12!, an integrated band
strengthG of 1.2131024 pm2 from theR(0)-line and 1.48
31024 pm2 from the P(1)-line is extrapolated, giving a
combined valueG51.3431024 pm2 with about 10% uncer-
tainty, which is in excellent agreement with the FTIR es
mate. With Eq. ~11!, a vibrational transition momen
umnu51.0431023 D is then evaluated with about 3%
uncertainty~the sign is undetermined!. Combining the cw-
CRD with the FTIR data and allowing for various sy
tematic uncertainties, we may quote as a final estim
G5(1.360.2)31024 pm2 and umnu5(1.060.1)31023 D.
Previously,umnu50.0534(3) D has been determined for th
fundamentaln3 .67 The combination bandn212n3 is thus
about 3000 times weaker~for the ratios ofG!, which is
within expectation. The experimental band strength val
are necessary for modeling intensities inn212n3 and for
analytical applications. They also represent benchmarks
ab initio calculations.16–21

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The complex rovibrational spectrum of methane betwe
6600 and 7700 cm21 is a typical example, where an IR spe
trum contains rich information about the anharmonic pot
tial and dipole moment functions. The absorptions are du
theN52.5 icosad of methane, and then212n3 combination
band at its high-wave-number region near 7510 cm21 was
studied here in detail both by FTIR spectroscopy at ro
temperature and Doppler-limited resolution and by cw-CR
spectroscopy at room temperature and in a supersonic sl
expansion. The increased spectral resolution due to the
duced Doppler width of rovibrational transitions in the slit j
and the spectral simplification afforded by the rotation
cooling of the supersonic expansion allowed for an assi
ment of the transitions at lowJ-values. The vibrational origin
of n212n3 at 7510.3378 cm21, the integrated band strengt
G51.331024 pm2 and the vibrational transition momen
umnu51.031023 D have been determined. The values rep
sent benchmarks to test the quality of effective vibratio
Hamiltonians andab initio potentials and dipole momen
functions.15,16Although an isolated band analysis is possib
at low J-values, the influence of strong perturbations b
comes evident at higher rotational excitation. T
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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F1-component ofn212n3 interacting by a strong Coriolis
coupling with the IR-activeF2-component appears to be
dominant perturber. A more detailed rovibrational analy
extending to higherJ-values and including perturbing state
is in progress, with the ultimate aim of a complete rovib
tional analysis of then212n3 combination band and even
tually of the entireN52.5 icosad of methane. The prese
study demonstrates that cw-CRD spectroscopy in pulsed
personic slit jet expansions is a powerful new tool in infrar
spectroscopy, particularly also when combined with lar
but frequently unassigned, data sets available from h
resolution FTIR spectroscopy.
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